APOLOGIES - ERROR IN DATE ON PREVIOUS EMAIL – SHOULD READ TUESDAY 1ST APRIL

UNION INDUSTRIAL ACTION: TUESDAY 1ST APRIL 2014

Dear Parents

The State School Teachers’ Union, CPSU/CSA and United Voice have called a “Community Day of Action” on Tuesday 1st April 2014.

It is understood that this action is being taken in response to changes to this year’s State Budget for public schools.

Please be assured that children who attend school on this day will be supervised, however programs may need to be modified.

The Department of Education does not endorse nor support staff taking industrial action in any way. The Department regrets any inconvenience that may be caused by the unions taking industrial action.

Further information about school funding changes is on the Department website at det.wa.edu.au/schoolsandyou.

If you have any questions about arrangements on Thursday, please do not hesitate to contact us on 9376 5555.

Mrs Gay Fortune
Principal
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